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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 

 

ICESat Derived Lithospheric Flexure as Caused 

by an Endorheic Lake’s Expansion on the Tibetan Plateau  

and its Rheological Constraints  

 

by 

 

Austin Madson 

 

Master of Arts in Geography 

University of California, Los Angeles, 2016 

Professor Yongwei Sheng, Chair 

 

A substantial and rapid expansion beginning in the late 1990s of Siling Co, the largest 

endorheic lake on the central Tibetan Plateau (TP), has caused a measurable deflection 

in the region adjacent to the lake. Current broad-scale measuring of this flexural 

response is mainly derived from DInSAR processing techniques. The underlying 

lithospheric response to large lake loads in this region is not well understood, with the 

focus on either a viscoelastic or an elastic response. This thesis intends to use a more 

efficient LiDAR remote sensing technique to measure the deflection in the vicinity of 

Siling Co, and to investigate the mechanisms of the observed lithospheric response. A 

lake-adjacent deflection rate and Siling Co water load variations are calculated utilizing 
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the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) onboard NASA’s Ice, Cloud and land 

Elevation Satellite (ICESat) and the joint NASA/USGS Landsat series of earth observing 

satellites. A downward deflection rate of ~5.6 mm/yr for the first 4 km of lake-adjacent 

land is determined from the GLAS instrument, and this response is compared to the 

flexural outputs from a spherically symmetric, non-rotating, elastic, and isotropic 

(SNREI) Earth model in order to better understand the underlying mechanisms of the 

lithospheric response to the extreme change in Siling Co loads. The modeled elastic 

response is ~6.7 times lower than the GLAS derived flexure, thereby providing further 

evidence that a completely elastic lithospheric response cannot explain the deflection in 

this region, and that a viscoelastic response is more likely. The relationship between the 

modeled elastic response and the GLAS derived flexure is applied to a long-term lake 

load change dataset to create the longest-running flexural response curve as caused by 

the last ~40 years of Siling Co load variations.  
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1 Introduction 

 The Tibetan Plateau (TP), also known as the “Third Pole” or the “Water Tower of 

Asia,” is home to both high altitude lakes and glaciers. The region consists of nearly 

1,100 lakes with an area > 1 km2, which together equate to an area of about 42,000 km2 

and around 37,000 glaciers comprising an area of nearly 50,000 km2 [Ma et al., 2011; 

Yao et al., 2007]. Recent remote sensing studies have indicated that lakes on the 

Tibetan Plateau exhibited an overall areal decline from the 1970s to the early 1990s, a 

modest increase from the early 1990s to 2000, and a marked increase beginning in the 

year 2000 [Lei et al., 2013; Song et al., 2013]. These notable changes in lake area have 

been attributed to deglaciation and the subsequent increased meltwater runoff, as well 

as a decrease in potential evaporation coupled with a regionalized increase in 

precipitation [Lei et al., 2013; Lei et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014; Yao et al., 2007]. 

However, due to the complexity of the coupled natural systems and the topography in 

the region, the drastic areal increase in individual lakes has not been uniform. This 

variability is caused by a number of factors: (1) differences in localized weather 

patterns, (2) endorheic systems versus open systems, (3) glacially fed versus non-

glacially fed lakes, and (4) larger versus smaller catchment areas [Lei et al., 2012; 

Sheng and Li, 2011; Song et al., 2014c]. Among hundreds of sizable lakes on the TP, 

Siling Co (Figure 1) has experienced the greatest areal increase and subsequently 

became the largest endorheic lake on the central Tibetan Plateau with an approximate 

area of 2341 km2 in 2009 [Zhang et al., 2011a]. Siling Co is located in an endorheic 

basin and sits around 31.812308°N latitude and 89.000178°E longitude at an elevation 
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of ~4500 m asl. The basin itself covers ~ 58,473 km2 and the elevation within the basin 

ranges from 4507 m asl to 6406 m asl with a mean elevation of 4906 m asl.  

 

Figure 1. The Siling Co areal extent is in blue/light blue with the lake load centroid 
marked as an “X” at the lake load’s center of mass. The lake-adjacent GPS station 
location is demarcated by the black triangle off the north/northeastern shore of the lake. 
Nearby glaciers are delineated in red and the lake’s watershed is in black. The two 
longest-running GLAS transects are depicted as black lines and are shown bisecting the 
lake on its western edge. 
 

 Table 1 displays the most recent changes in area, lake level, and water load for 

Siling Co. From the late 1970s to the late 1990s Siling Co has seen a modest increase 

in its area, mean water level, and water load of ~120 km2, ~1.62 m, and ~2.84 Gt, 

respectively. However, from the late 1990s to 2009, the areal extent of Siling Co, its 
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water level, as well as its water load drastically increased by ~422 km2, ~7.64 m, and 

~16.07 Gt, respectively. It is evident from Table 1 that a drastic influx of water into Siling 

Co began around the year 2000. 

Years Lake Area 
Change (km2) 

Water Level 
Change (m) 

Water Load 
Change (Gt) 

1979 - 1989 +44.94 
 

+0.80 +1.37 
1990 - 1999 +75.77 +0.82 +1.47 
2000 - 2009 +422.34 +7.64 +16.07 

Table 1. Changes in Siling Co area, water level, and water load from 1979 to 2009. 

 

 A multitude of in situ and remotely sensed datasets have been applied to 

studying extreme lake loads and their effects on the lithosphere. The Gravity Recovery 

and Climate Experiment (GRACE) has been used in several regional studies to 

investigate hydrologic loading and the subsequent lithospheric response [Birhanu and 

Bendick, 2015; Chanard et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2012]. However, one of the biggest 

drawbacks in employing GRACE data to calculate lithospheric deflection is its large cell 

size (1° x 1°) as it allows for use only in global or regional scale studies, rather than 

more localized analyses. Furthermore, several interferometric synthetic aperture 

RADAR (InSAR) studies have focused on the lithospheric deflection at the individual 

lake scale. The increased spatial resolution of these InSAR products, as compared to 

the GRACE derived products, boasts an improved capability of quantifying lake-

adjacent lithospheric deflection at a more localized scale by means of determining line 

of sight (LOS) displacement at the sub-centimeter level. Most notably, InSAR 

techniques were applied to determine the deflection around two lakes on the Tibetan 

Plateau: Siling Co and Bam Co (~130 km southeast of Siling Co) [Doin et al., 2015; 

Gang et al.]. However, historical InSAR data acquisition can be limiting and its 
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processing is notoriously difficult, requiring rigorous processing techniques in order to 

get accurate results. The InSAR derived deflection values from the abovementioned 

Siling Co study are compared to the outputs of various crustal flexure models in order to 

constrain the local rheology. To this end, England et al. [2013] and Shi et al. [2015] 

utilized paleoshoreline elevations and optically stimulated luminescent dating (OSL) for 

several lakes on the TP in order to help constrain the crustal viscosities and thicknesses 

in the region. Several of the aforementioned studies used remotely-sensed datasets as 

the region is isolated, thereby making in situ deflection measurements difficult to 

acquire. Three of the four TP studies mentioned above have used lithospheric flexure 

models – with the two studies focusing on constraining the rheology around Siling Co 

claiming different responses from the lake loads. The paleoshoreline study by Shi et al., 

[2015] assumed an elastic lithospheric response to the lake loads, and sought to 

determine the appropriate elastic thickness (Te) in the region by comparing the 

deflection of paleo-lacustrine shorelines with accurate GPS measurements for different 

(Te) values. The InSAR study by Doin et al. [2015] concluded a viscoelastic response of 

the lithosphere with a ductile lower crust to Siling Co loading by comparing InSAR 

derived lake-adjacent deflection with outputs from elastic and viscoelastic flexural 

models.  

 Increased knowledge of the underlying rheologic mechanisms behind hydrologic 

loading has implications that expand beyond just the understanding of lithospheric 

responses to lake loading. These responses help to determine the depths and 

viscosities of the various layers of the lithosphere. Other methods have been exploited 

to determine depths and viscosities, and revolve around glacial isostatic adjustment and 
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postseismic deformation studies. The information gleaned from these studies is crucial 

for orogenic modeling, as the rheologic properties of the upper-mantle play a vital role in 

the different forms of orogenesis. 

 This study adds to the divided flexural response discussion by developing a 

novel method to measure the deflection around Siling Co from a remotely-sensed 

spaceborne LiDAR dataset (GLAS) that has not previously been applied to this type of 

study, and then by comparing those results with the outputs from an SNREI Earth 

model in order to determine if an elastic response to Siling Co loading can explain the 

GLAS derived deformation. The GLAS instrument on board the ICESat platform was a 

spaceborne laser altimeter that measured precise elevation from 2003 to 2009 [Zwally 

et al., 2002]. The instrument’s precise elevation data has been applied to measuring 

small differences in the elevation of ice sheets, glaciers, and lakes [Gardner et al., 2013; 

Pritchard et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011b]. This study aims to add to the elastic versus 

viscoelastic discussion by  [1] determining if GLAS data is able to accurately measure 

the crustal deflection around Siling Co, and by [2] utilizing those deflection rates to 

further constrain the local lithospheric response to loading by comparing the measured 

deflection and the modeled elastic flexural response from GLAS/Landsat derived Siling 

Co lake load variations on an SNREI Earth model in order to [3] provide increased 

evidence for a viscoelastic response to the extreme lithospheric load of Siling Co. 

Furthermore, this study also aims to [4] calculate the longest-running lithospheric 

flexural response curve for Siling Co by using the abovementioned results to scale the 

modeled elastic flexural response from an ~40 year long optical/RADAR altimetry 
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derived lake load variation dataset created from a robust statistical relationship between 

Siling Co areal extents and water level change datasets.  

 

2 Data and Methodology 

2.1 GLAS Derived Flexural Response 

2.1.1 GLAS Data 

 The GLAS sensor onboard the ICESat platform was launched in January of 2003 

and was subsequently decommissioned in August of 2010. The GLAS sensor was 

equipped with multiple 1064 nm laser altimeters which shot ~60 m footprints at a 

ground-posting of ~172 m [Zwally et al., 2002]. The ICESat mission standards for the 

vertical accuracy of the GLAS instrument were about 15 cm, but a comprehensive study 

by Fricker et al. [2005] using highly accurate GPS monuments, and accounting for local 

slope angles, found the vertical accuracy to be closer to 2 cm. During its operational 

period, the GLAS instrument measured precise ground elevation changes by utilizing 

precise orbital information coupled with the laser shot and return times from and back to 

the sensor. GLAS data is downloadable in various product forms from the National 

Snow and Ice Data Center Distributed Active Archive Center (NSIDC DAAC), and the 

land surface altimetry data (GLA14) was selected for the processing as discussed 

below. The GLA14 dataset consists of ellipsoidal heights ranging from 86° N to 86° S 

and spanning from 180° W to 180° E. However, only data that intersects Siling Co and 

lies within its watershed are kept for further processing.  

 

2.1.2 GLAS Data Preprocessing 
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 GLAS data is converted to orthometric height above the WGS84 ellipsoid from 

the given ellipsoidal height above the Topex/Poseidon reference ellipsoid by subtracting 

the corresponding EGM96 geoid values from the Topex/Poseidon ellipsoidal heights 

and then subtracting 0.7 meters (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. The top half of the figure displays the relationship between the geoid, 
ellipsoid, and orthometric heights. The bottom half of the figure displays the processing 
used to determine orthometric height (E) above the WGS84 ellipsoid as described 
above. 
 

GLAS pulses with orthometric heights outside of ±30 m from their nearest void-filled 

Shuttle RADAR Topography Mission (SRTM) derived digital elevation model (DEM) 

pixel were flagged as outliers and removed from further processing. GLAS data was 

further constrained by selectively removing pulses from additional processing that did 
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not fall on ≤1° slopes. This constraint was applied in order to restrict the overlapping 

data pulses in such a way that the accuracy of further calculations is increased. The 

landcover of each pulse was determined by examining the cloud-free Landsat image 

that was acquired closest to the individual GLAS transects’ acquisition date and 

assigning each GLAS pulse with a landcover value of  “Siling Co,” “Other Lake,” 

“Wetland,” “Mixed Pixel,” or “Land” where values of “Siling Co” and “Land” were kept for 

further processing. Distance to the Siling Co shoreline was calculated for each pulse 

from the lake extents derived from Landsat data acquired closest to the GLAS 

acquisition date. Overlapping GLAS pulses were determined while removing those that 

did not have a respective landcover value of “Land” from further processing. This 

ensures that the two pulse pairs are measuring the differences between two land 

elevation values. The final step constrains the data further by removing the overlapping 

pulses if the absolute value of the change in orthometric height (ΔE) between the 

overlapping pulses is greater than the change in elevation along the combined ground-

distance of the two overlapping pulses with respect to their local slope angle. 

 

2.1.3 GLAS Deformation Processing 

 The change in orthometric height (ΔE) was determined for each GLAS pulse pair 

along with their associated deflection rates, while the two longest-running overlapping 

GLAS transects were used for further processing (Figure 1). The average deflection rate 

for all of the pulse pairs within 4 km of the lakeshore was calculated using these two 

overlapping GLAS transect pairs – one acquired 1616 days apart (November 4, 2004 & 

April 8, 2009) and the other 1119 days apart (November 21, 2005 & December 15, 
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2008). It should be noted that the temporally shorter GLAS transect pair was acquired 

between the two data acquisitions of the longest-running GLAS transect pair. The 

abovementioned rate was used to compare to the SNREI modeled elastic flexural 

results for the same area, as well as to create a scale factor to apply to the modeled 

flexural outputs (See section 2.2). The 4 km distance threshold was determined by 

plotting the correlation coefficients of the median ΔE per kilometer from the Siling Co 

shoreline for both transect pairs and selecting the distance with the highest correlation 

coefficient value as caused by the reduction of lithospheric deflection with an increase in 

distance from the lake load. Once this relationship breaks down, the ΔE values can no 

longer be attributed to crustal deflection by Siling Co loading. The workflow for Section 

2.1 is displayed in Figure 3 below. 

 

Figure 3. The GLAS methodology described in the preceding paragraphs is denoted in 
the workflow above. 
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2.2 SNREI Modeled Response 

2.2.1 SNREI Earth Flexure Model 

 The modeled elastic response was calculated by applying Siling Co water load 

variations derived from Landsat and GLAS data (See section 2.1) using an SNREI Earth 

model based on the flexural theory from Farrell, [1972]. A modified version of the 

Regional ElAstic Rebound calculator (REAR) is used to calculate Green’s functions 

(GFs) (See Appendix A) that are derived from load Love numbers (LLN) computed from 

two different earth models, the STW105 model and the TC1P model (See Appendix B & 

Appendix C for example LLNs for each). These two earth models were analyzed to 

determine which is more accurate for the study area. The STW105 model builds upon 

the Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) and takes into account the nonlinear 

crustal effects during the inversion of the tomographic waveform in order to increase the 

accuracy [Kustowski et al., 2007]. However, the densities, velocities, and thicknesses 

used by the STW105 model vary from the values used in the TC1P model in that the 

TC1P model takes its crustal structure information from the recent CRUST1.0 model 

[Wang et al., 2015]. The CRUST1.0 model computes more accurate densities for the TP 

region and is known to be an update to the data within PREM [Laske et al., 2013]. The 

TC1P model was chosen to calculate the GFs and the subsequent modeled elastic 

response as it uses more accurate and recent data for the study area (See Appendix D 

& Appendix E for example GF outputs). The reader is referred to the above-cited 

documents for more information regarding these models. These TC1P derived GFs are 

used to calculate the vertical displacements from the Siling Co load variations 
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calculated from the GLAS sensor as well as the ~40 year optical/RADAR altimetry 

dataset as described in the following section (See Appendix F for example model input 

and Appendix G for example load input).  

 

2.2.2 SNREI and GLAS Response 

 The GLAS derived load variation dataset was created using the 28 GLAS 

transects that overlapped the lake during the period of the 1616-day GLAS transect 

pair. The lake level for each of these transects was determined by averaging each of 

the open-water lake level values for each of the individual transects through the lake. 

This GLAS derived water level change dataset is used to determine the lake load inputs 

for each time-step in the SNREI-GLAS model runs as described below. The Siling Co 

load changes for each of the 28 GLAS acquisitions that occur between the overlapping 

GLAS transects’ acquisition times are calculated and evenly divided by the number of 

days between these transitional acquisitions. Subsequently, these transitional loads are 

used to account for the increases in lake load variation as caused by the calculated 

daily flexure due to the fact that the elastic response to a given load is both constant 

and instantaneous [Farrell, 1972]. These “daily” load changes are then used as inputs 

into the SNREI model as described in Section 2.2.1 to calculate the modeled “daily” 

flexural responses (See Appendix H & Appendix I for example deflection outputs). 

These modeled elastic deflection results are then summed to compute the total 

modeled elastic response as caused by the same lake loads that were applied to the 

lithosphere during which the 1616-day GLAS derived flexural response was calculated. 

Lastly, this final summative flexural output is averaged over the same 4 km location as 
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the GLAS derived deflection value, and both values are compared in order to determine 

if the flexural response to Siling Co load variations can be explained by an elastic 

lithospheric response. The difference between the modeled elastic response and the 

GLAS derived response is determined, and this scale factor was then applied to the 

modeled elastic response. This scaled response is then used to compare to deflection 

rates taken from a lake-adjacent GPS station about 7 km from the northeast shore of 

Siling Co. The workflow for Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 are shown in Figure 4 below. 

 

Figure 4. The SNREI methodology described in the preceding paragraphs is denoted in 
the workflow above. 
 

2.2.3 SNREI and Optical/RADAR Altimetry Response 

  The SNREI model is also used to calculate a long-term flexural response curve 

by following the same methodology as discussed above, but replacing the GLAS 

derived load variations with load changes calculated from an ~40 year optical/RADAR 
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altimetric derived lake load variation dataset. These load changes are constructed from 

a robust statistical relationship between a Landsat derived lake area database and a 

RADAR altimeter derived lake level database. The Landsat lake area and the RADAR 

altimeter lake level databases were created using the processing techniques found in 

Song et al., [2013] and span from 1979 to 2015 and 1995 to 2011, respectively. This 

overlap in data allows for the relationship to be determined, and this correlation was 

exploited to create the ~40 year lake load variation curve that served as the input into 

the second set of SNREI model runs. Similar to the above methodology, the load 

changes that occur between the annual lake level values from 1979 to 2015 are 

calculated and evenly divided by the number of days in each year. Subsequently, these 

14,505 transitional “daily” loads are used to account for the increases in lake load 

variation as caused by the calculated “daily” flexure. Again, these values are summed to 

create the ~40 year modeled elastic flexural response curve. Lastly, the final summative 

flexural response curve is averaged over the same 4 km location as the GLAS derived 

deflection value and is used to compare to both the GLAS derived flexural response and 

the modeled elastic response determined from GLAS derived lake load variations. 

Similar to section 2.2.2, the differences in these two flexural responses is used to scale 

the modeled elastic response, and this response is then compared to deflection rates 

taken from a lake-adjacent GPS station about 7 km from the northeast shore of Siling 

Co. The workflow for Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.3 are shown in Figure 5 below. 
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Figure 5. The SNREI methodology described in the preceding paragraphs is denoted in 
the workflow above. 
 

3 Results and Discussion 

 Siling Co “daily” lake load variations are calculated based on the methodologies 

and datasets mentioned above, and are plotted in Figure 6 and Figure 7 alongside their 

respective modeled elastic response. It is noteworthy that the load fluctuations from the 

optical/RADAR derived load dataset do not show a seasonal response to lake level 

fluctuations as the GLAS derived load dataset does. This is evident in Figure 7 by the 

more pronounced increasing trend in lake level and the associated downward flexural 

response. These daily responses are used to simulate the slight increases in water level 

as caused by the instantaneous elastic response to these loads. That is to say, as a 

load is applied, that downward deflection is filled in by more lake water. It is this “filling-

in” that is taken into account by using this daily summation method. The accumulation of 
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these load variations, the lake area data (along with their respective statistical 

relationships), and their subsequent accumulated lake loads are depicted in Figure 8 

and Figure 9. The offset of these two different lake level datasets is likely caused by the 

decreased sensitivity of the RADAR altimeter as compared to the GLAS instrument, as 

well as the difference in ellipsoids used to calculate orthometric height. The missing lake 

levels are inferred from their respective relationship to the Landsat derived lake area 

dataset, and both lake level and lake area are used to calculate the accumulated weight 

of the water load. In Figure 8, the water level and lake area datasets plotted are the 

average annual water levels and the average annual lake area values. This is due to the 

fact that lake area data is not acquired at the same time as the lake level data. To 

account for this, the average annual lake area and lake level values are determined 

from all of the data that falls within its respective year.  

 

Figure 6. The above figure simultaneously plots the modeled elastic flexural response 
with its associated GLAS derived water load. Note that there is one data point for each 
day (the GLAS loads are spread out evenly across their associated temporal period). 
Also, note that this is a constant and instantaneous elastic response from the varying 
Siling Co water loads at the lake load centroid, rather than a running accumulation of 
the flexure or the loads.  
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Figure 7. The above figure simultaneously plots the modeled elastic flexural response 
with its associated optical/RADAR derived water load. Note that there is one data point 
for each day (the optical/RADAR loads are spread out evenly across their associated 
temporal period). Also, note that this is a constant and instantaneous elastic response 
from the varying Siling Co water loads at the lake load centroid, rather than a running 
accumulation of the flexure or the loads. 
 

 

Figure 8. Landsat derived lake area is plotted for Siling Co. GLAS and RADAR 
altimeter derived water level elevations for the lake are also plotted over time, along 
with their inferred values (where data is not available). The cumulative water loads (in 
Gt-2) are also plotted (derived from the areal dataset and the RADAR altimeter lake level 
dataset). The robust statistical relationships used to infer the missing lake level values 
are displayed on the lower right. 
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Figure 9. Plotted above are the robust linear relationships used to derive the long-term 
load variation dataset. The formulas for the relationship between lake area and both of 
the lake level variation datasets are shown along with their corresponding R2 values. 
 

3.2 GLAS Derived Flexural Response 

The lake-adjacent flexural response from Siling Co load variations for the longest-

running overlapping GLAS transects was calculated using the above-mentioned 

methodology for the first 4 km of the land adjacent to the northwestern portion of Siling 

Co (See Figure 1 for transect pair location). The 4 km threshold was determined by 

examining the correlation coefficients of the median ΔE values per kilometer from the 

lakeshore for both the longest-running (GLAS A) and the second longest-running (GLAS 

B) GLAS transects. The highest combined correlation coefficient value of 1.61 (out of 2) 

for the two transects occurred at the 4 km mark with a correlation coefficient of 0.86 and 

0.75 for GLAS A and GLAS B, respectively. This correlation between the median ΔE 

values and the distance from the lakeshore is caused by the sensitivity of the GLAS 

instrument to measure the actual flexural response from the lake load variations. As the 

distance from the load increases, the flexural response from that load decreases. Figure 
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10 highlights this correlation by a second-order polynomial regression on flexure versus 

distance from the load. It is evident that as distance increases from the load’s center-

point, the downward flexure decreases. These concepts explain the strong correlation 

between distance from the lakeshore and the measured flexural response.  

 

Figure 10. Plotted above is the flexural response along transect A. The lake is denoted 
as the blue curve and the land is denoted as the green curve. The second-order 
polynomial fit is plotted along its respective section of the transect. The formula and its 
R and R2 values are also shown.  
 

 The slope restriction and the GLAS pulse overlap percentage play an important 

role in the accuracy of the GLAS derived flexural results, and both are accounted for in 

the processing methodology. The local topography (flat plains with little slope) adjacent 
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to the lake where the GLAS data pulses were acquired was exploited in this study to 

increase the accuracy of our derived flexural rates. The slope restriction serves to 

increase the accuracy of the GLAS derived flexural results due to the fact that as the 

slope along the GLAS footprint increases, the orthometric height range of the pulse 

footprint increases. Figure 11 shows that for one GLAS pulse (~60 m footprint), the 

difference in height from one end of the pulse’s diameter to the other increases with 

slope. For example, a 1° slope, a 10° slope, and a 20° slope have orthometric height 

ranges from ~1.04 m to ~10.58 m to ~21.84 m, respectively. Not only does the 

overlapping pulse restriction mentioned in Section 2.1.2 increase the accuracy of the 

flexural output by taking into account the differences in orthometric height ranges as 

caused by the local slope, it also helps to improve the accuracy of the results by taking 

into account the GLAS pulse overlap percent. Figure 11 shows the importance of this by 

highlighting the increase of orthometric height ranges along with the increase in slope 

and orthometric diameter (or decrease in GLAS overlap percent).  This figure also 

demonstrates these important concepts by calculating the orthometric diameter (OD) 

and orthometric height range values for three different GLAS overlap scenarios (100%, 

50%, and ~0.8%) and three different slope angles (1°, 10°, 20°). As the slope increases, 

the OD for the GLAS pulse increases, thereby giving a less accurate elevation value for 

the pulse as there is a greater range of orthometric height values that are “averaged” 

within the pulse in order to attain the final orthometric height. In addition, the same 

pattern occurs as the GLAS overlapping pulse percentage decreases. Again, this 

concept plays a vital role during processing due to the fact that the overlapping GLAS 
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acquisitions used in the deflection calculations are near the threshold for accurately 

measuring the Siling Co deflection (based on the sensitivity study mentioned below). 

 

Figure 11. Depicted above are three hypothetical GLAS pulses (~60 m diameter) falling 
on three locations, each with a different slope angle (1°, 10°, 20°). There are three 
overlap scenarios depicted (100%, 50%, and ~0.8%). The diameter of the GLAS pulse 
at the ground is listed as the orthometric diameter (OD) for each of the overlap and 
slope scenarios. The change in elevation values (range) for the varying slopes and ODs 
are denoted as ΔE. Note that for both an increase in slope and/or an increase in OD 
results in an increase in both the ΔE and the OD. This highlights the need for a strict 
slope control while selecting GLAS pulse pairs. 
 

 The actual flexural response of the lithosphere decreases with increasing 

distance from the lakeshore, and the reduction in flexural response becomes too low to 

be measured by the GLAS instrument due to its sensitivity. Recall that Fricker et al. 

[2005] determined a GLAS vertical sensitivity of ~2 cm and the longest-running GLAS 

transect used in the calculation of the lake-adjacent deflection spanned ~4.4 years. That 

said, a calculated vertical motion of 5 mm/year derived from the GPS station nearest to 
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Siling Co as well as a differential interferometric synthetic aperture RADAR (DInSAR) 

derived downward deflection rate of ~5 mm/year (at the same location as the GLAS 

derived deflection) determined by Doin et al. [2015] confirms that the GLAS instrument 

is capable of determining flexural response from our Siling Co load variations for a study 

spanning approximately four or more years. Therefore, we conclude that at certain time-

scales, the GLAS instrument is only capable of calculating accurate flexural responses 

to the extreme load variations of Siling Co if the data is appropriately selected for 

processing. The GLAS derived flexural rate and ΔE values for the first 4 km from the 

lakeshore is ~ -5.3 mm/yr and -2.36 cm, respectively. However, the SNREI modeled 

elastic response calculated for the same area applying the GLAS derived lake-load 

variations shows a flexural rate and ΔE value of ~ -0.8 mm/yr and -3.53 mm, 

respectively (Figure 12). The modeled elastic flexural response is ~6.7 times lower than 

the GLAS derived response. This equates to a difference of ~2 cm between the GLAS 

derived flexure and the SNREI model derived flexure where both flexure calculations 

used the same load variations and occurred over the same time frame. The above 

relationship is used to scale the GLAS load variation derived modeled flexural results to 

generate a more accurate flexural response curve, and after scaling, the difference 

between the GLAS derived flexural ΔE value and the GLAS load variation derived 

modeled and scaled flexural ΔE value is ~0.04mm (Figure 12). The elastic flexural 

response was also modeled for the same time period as above, but the approximately 

40 year long optical/RADAR derived load variations described in preceding sections 

were applied during these model runs. These results show a similarly low modeled 

elastic response with a flexural rate and ΔE value of ~ -1.1mm/yr and -4.82 mm, 
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respectively. Here, the modeled elastic flexural response is ~4.9 times lower than the 

GLAS derived response for the same area and timespan. Again, the relationship 

between the modeled elastic results and the GLAS derived flexural results was applied 

to scale the modeled flexural outputs, and after scaling, the difference between the 

GLAS derived flexural ΔE value and the optical/RADAR load variation derived modeled 

and scaled flexural ΔE value is ~0.95 mm. The difference between the two modeled and 

scaled flexural ΔE values is ~0.99 mm. This marginally higher absolute difference is 

caused by a larger lake load variation of ~0.8 m for the temporally comparable time 

period between the two lake load variation datasets (Figure 12). The optical/RADAR 

derived scale value mentioned above was applied to model outputs of the entire 

optical/RADAR derived lake load variation dataset in order to create the longest-running 

flexural curve for the areal expansion of Siling Co. Both the load changes and the 

flexural response curves are plotted for this ~40 year long dataset in Figure 12.  
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Figure 12. Plotted along with the GLAS derived (non-modeled) flexural results are the 
~40 year optical/RADAR derived accumulated lake load variations (in meters) as well as 
the GLAS derived accumulated load variation dataset with its temporally comparable 
optical/RADAR derived equivalent. The un-scaled SNREI modeled accumulated elastic 
response for both the GLAS derived load changes and the optical/RADAR derived load 
changes are plotted along with their scaled values. The scaled ~40 year flexural 
response curve derived from the SNREI model and the optical/RADAR load variation 
dataset is also plotted. The absolute differences between the various modeled, scaled, 
un-scaled, and non-modeled flexural results are depicted in the sub-graph at the 
middle-right. Please note the following: [1] All lines with triangles are the optical/RADAR 
derived data and all lines with circles are from GLAS derived data, [2] each plotted point 
displays the accumulated flexural response or lake load variation up until (and including) 
that point in time, [3] the optical/RADAR altimeter derived ‘GLAS Temporal Comparison’ 
data only sums the data that is temporally comparable to the GLAS derived data, [4] the 
shorter plots are all plotted at the same temporal scale as the longest-running GLAS 
transect pair, [5] all of the flexural response values are the average over the same 4 km 
lake-adjacent area where the non-modeled GLAS derived flexural results were 
calculated, and [6] the absolute differences are either in millimeters or centimeters.  
 

 The un-scaled SNREI modeled elastic lithospheric responses to the GLAS 

derived and optical/RADAR derived lake load changes along with the scaled results 

from those outputs are displayed in Figure 13A, 13C, 13B, and 13D, respectively.  
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Figure 13. The SNREI Earth model derived elastic lithospheric response as caused by 
the GLAS derived lake load variations over a period of ~4.42 years (Figures A and B) 
and the optical/RADAR altimeter derived lake load variations over a period of ~40 years 
(Figures C and D). Figures A and C are the un-scaled total modeled flexural responses 
and Figures B and D are the scaled total modeled flexural responses. Note that the un-
scaled results are in millimeters and the scaled results are in centimeters. The Siling Co 
shoreline is in black.  
 

The GLAS transects bisect the northwestern area of the lake where the measured, 

modeled, and modeled/scaled flexural response values are lower than the derived 

flexure values that are closer to the load’s center of gravity in the eastern portion of the 
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lake where the bulk of the lake’s mass lies. Vertical motion rates from a GPS station ~7 

km from the northeastern lakeshore are compared to modeled and scaled results from 

both the GLAS derived load variation dataset as well as the long-term optical/RADAR 

derived load variation dataset. The measured vertical motion relative to a stable 

Eurasian plate (derived from three continuous GPS stations to the north of the TP) at 

the site is -5 mm/year for the years 1999-2012 [Liang et al., 2013]. The long-term 

optical/RADAR derived dataset is adjusted to compare temporally with the GPS data. In 

addition, the GLAS derived scaled flexural results and the temporally-adjusted long-term 

optical/RADAR derived scaled results from the same location as the GPS station are 

compared with the vertical motion for their respective temporal period (Figure 14). The 

scaled and accumulated downward flexure from the GLAS derived load variation 

dataset is ~2.06 cm (~4.6 mm/year) while the GPS derived accumulated downward 

vertical motion for the same temporal period as the GLAS data is ~2.21 cm (5 

mm/year), with a total accumulated difference of ~1.5 mm. The scaled downward 

accumulated flexure from the optical/RADAR derived load variation dataset for the 

same temporal period as the GPS data is ~6.8 cm (~4.6 mm/year) while the GPS 

derived accumulated downward vertical motion is ~7.5 cm (5 mm/year), with a total 

accumulated difference of ~6.3 mm.  
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Figure 14. The modeled/scaled accumulated flexural results (in cm) from the GLAS 
derived load changes are plotted alongside the vertical motion from the nearby GPS 
station for the same temporal period as the GLAS dataset. The modeled/scaled 
accumulated flexural results from the optical/RADAR derived load changes are plotted 
alongside the vertical motion from the same GPS site and for the entire temporal period 
in which the GPS vertical motion rate was calculated. Note that the modeled flexural 
responses are from the same location as the GPS site. The absolute differences (in 
mm) between these two flexural results and the GPS vertical motion rate are plotted 
and depicted in the sub-graph at the upper-right.   
 

The abovementioned results show that the scaled accumulated flexural results derived 

from both load variation datasets match well with in situ GPS vertical motion data, 

supporting the conclusion that the overlapping GLAS pulse derived flexural results are 

accurate. Furthermore, these results correspond very closely with Doin et al. [2015], 

and are more easily calculated than the DInSAR derived flexural response values from 

the same study.  

 

4 Conclusion 
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 GLAS data is able to accurately measure lithospheric flexure as caused by the 

extreme water load changes that have occurred at Siling Co, and this is its first known 

usage to measure this type of deflection. Previous studies using other datasets (GPS 

and DInSAR) agree well with the GLAS derived results. A GPS station off the 

northeastern shore ~7 km away from the lake shows an amplitude comparable to the 

GLAS derived flexure as well as both scaled flexural responses from the SNREI earth 

model. The modeled elastic response calculated using the GLAS derived load variation 

dataset is about 6.7 times lower than the GLAS derived accumulated flexural response 

during the same time period and at the same location. A robust relationship found using 

Landsat and RADAR altimetry data between lake area and lake level was utilized to 

calculate lake load variations from the 1970s to the present day. An ~40 year long lake 

flexural response curve was calculated based on these long-term Siling Co load 

changes, and the scaled long-term modeled flexural response is comparable to the 

scaled GLAS derived modeled lithospheric response. To the best of the author’s 

knowledge, this long-term flexural response curve provides the longest-running dataset 

highlighting both the Siling Co water load change and its subsequent flexural response. 

The measured lake-adjacent response to the GLAS derived loading is ~6.7 times higher 

than the modeled elastic response from the same lake load, thereby exhibiting further 

evidence that the response to the Siling Co loading cannot be explained by an elastic 

lithospheric response. It would appear that the response to these recent loads is 

viscoelastic, and future work entails using the long-term optical/RADAR altimeter 

derived lake load fluctuations as well as the GLAS derived lake load changes as inputs 

to a viscoelastic earth model to calculate modeled deflection in order to further constrain 
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the rheology of the lithosphere and its response to extreme hydrologic loads in the 

Siling Co region.  
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Appendix A: Elastic Response Model Example Inputs: Input REAR File to Create 

Green’s Functions 

! 
! ###########################################    
! Input parameters for program "make_gf.f90" 
! ###########################################    
! 
!  Copyright Giorgio Spada & Daniele Melini, 2014 
! 
! 
!  This file is part of REAR. 
! 
!  REAR is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify 
!  it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by 
!  the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or 
!  (at your option) any later version. 
! 
!  REAR is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, 
!  but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of 
!  MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  See the 
!  GNU General Public License for more details. 
! 
!  You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License 
!  along with REAR.  If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>. 
! 
! 
 real*8, parameter :: PI=3.14159265358979323840d0  ! Pi  
!  
! 
! ##### Earth model parameters       
 real*8, parameter ::                   &  
         ggg=6.67384d-11,                &   ! Newton's constant (SI units)  
         radius=6371d0,                   &    ! Radius of the Earth (km) 
         radiusm=radius*1d3,               &    ! Radius of the Earth (m) 
         grav=9.8046961d+00,                &  ! Surface gravity (m/s/s)  
         rhoear=3d0*grav/4d0/ggg/pi/radiusm                              ! Average Earth density 
(kg/m^3) 
 
! ##### Disc load parameters 
! NOTE: The thickness variation is of +1 m/yr regardless of the load size  
 real*8, parameter ::            &  
         rhoice = 1000d0,      &   ! Load density (kg/m^3) 
         alfa=0.00384d0           ! Half-amplitude of the load (deg) 
! 
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! 
! 
! #### 1D Grid (two options available) 
! 
 integer, parameter :: grid_opt = 1    ! type of grid (1/2) 
! 
 real*8, parameter :: theta_min = 0d0     ! Min.colatitude (deg) both grids 
 real*8, parameter :: theta_max = 65d0    ! Max colatitude (deg) both grids 
! 
! ##### grid_opt=1: constant stepsize  
 real*8, parameter ::  theta_inc = alfa/5d0      ! Increment (deg) 
! 
! ##### grid_opt=2: stepsize increases with colatitude  
 integer, parameter :: ngrid=  1001             ! number of points  
 real*8, parameter ::   spac_min=    alfa/5d0       ! min. grid spacing (deg)   
! 
! ##### Max harmonic degrees for synthesis  
 integer, parameter ::     &  
          lmin=1,         &          ! lmin 
   lmax=32768                   ! lmax 
! 
! ##### File name for Load-deformation coefficients (input)  
 character*200, parameter :: &  
                file_love_numbers="INPUT LDC FILE (STW105 or TC1P)" 
  integer, parameter :: nh=0 ! Number of header lines in file_love_numbers 
! 
! ##### File name for gridded Green Function (output)  
 character*200, parameter :: file_gf="OUTPUT GREEN’S FUNCTION FILE (STW105 or 
TC1P)" 
!  
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Appendix B: Elastic Response Model Example Inputs: Example Load Deformation 

Coefficients Input File (STW105) 

      n                h'                                  l'                             k' 
      1 -0.1287112988D+01 -0.8954955942D+00 -0.1000000000D+01 
      2 -0.9945870591D+00  0.2411251588D-01 -0.3057703360D+00 
      3 -0.1054653021D+01  0.7085493677D-01 -0.1962722363D+00 
      …… 
      …… 
      …… 
      32766 -0.6216028245D+01  0.5775027786D-04 -0.9327293584D-04 
      32767 -0.6216028271D+01  0.5774851577D-04 -0.9327009016D-04 
      32768 -0.6216028271D+01  0.5774675390D-04 -0.9326724391D-04  
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Appendix C: Elastic Response Model Example Inputs: Example Load Deformation 

Coefficients Input File (TC1P) 

      n            h'                        l'                       k' 
      1 -0.295946D+00 0.104369D+00 0.000000D+00  
      2 -0.100992D+01 0.257529D-01 -0.305826D+00  
      3 -0.107579D+01 0.731259D-01 -0.196152D+00  
      …… 
      …… 
      …… 
      44998 -0.525541D+01 0.400543D-04 -0.567864D-04  
      44999 -0.525541D+01 0.400534D-04 -0.567170D-04  
      45000 -0.525541D+01 0.400525D-04 -0.565676D-04  
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Appendix D: Elastic Response Model Example Outputs: Example Output Green’s 

Functions (STW105) 

- Love numbers from file: STW105 
- Green functions for MAX degree:       32768 
- Load density (kg/m^3):   1000.0000000000000      
- Earth density (kg/m^3):   5505.0609557847711      
- Load half-amplitude (deg):   3.8400000000000001E-003 
- Load thickness variation: +1 m/year 
- ======= Grid properties (the grid has constant spacing) ======= 
- Min and Max colatitudes (deg):   0.0000000000000000        65.000000000000000      
- Colatitude increment(deg):   7.6800000000000002E-004 
- Number of grid points:       84636 
# 
#   Line        colat, deg        vert. vel., mm/yr    hor. vel., mm/yr     geoid vel., mm/yr 
# 
1       0.00000000E+00      -0.10131872E+00     0.00000000E+00       0.16463379E-01 
2       0.76800000E-03      -0.99952445E-01      -0.30328584E-02       0.16243607E-01 
3       0.15360000E-02      -0.95961505E-01      -0.58734575E-02       0.15601644E-01 
4       0.23040000E-02      -0.89657862E-01      -0.83486123E-02       0.14587672E-01 
5       0.30720000E-02      -0.81524087E-01      -0.10320993E-01       0.13279315E-01 
6       0.38400000E-02      -0.72162207E-01      -0.11701637E-01       0.11773413E-01 
7       0.46080000E-02      -0.62231246E-01      -0.12456774E-01       0.10175975E-01 
8       0.53760000E-02      -0.52381069E-01      -0.12608293E-01       0.85915341E-02 
9       0.61440000E-02      -0.43190442E-01      -0.12227995E-01       0.71131893E-02 
10      0.69120000E-02      -0.35116420E-01      -0.11426600E-01       0.58144593E-02  
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Appendix E: Elastic Response Model Example Outputs: Example Output Green’s 

Functions (TC1P) 

- Love numbers from TC1P 
- Green functions for MAX degree:       45000 
- Load density (kg/m^3):   1000.0000000000000      
- Earth density (kg/m^3):   5505.0609557847711      
- Load half-amplitude (deg):   3.8400000000000001E-003 
- Load thickness variation: +1 m/year 
- ======= Grid properties (the grid has constant spacing) ======= 
- Min and Max colatitudes (deg):   0.0000000000000000        65.000000000000000      
- Colatitude increment(deg):   7.6800000000000002E-004 
- Number of grid points:       84636 
# 
#   Line        colat, deg        vert. vel., mm/yr    hor. vel., mm/yr     geoid vel., mm/yr 
# 
1       0.00000000E+00      -0.10028276E+00     0.00000000E+00       0.19168858E-01 
2       0.76800000E-03      -0.98210524E-01      -0.40900632E-02       0.18774538E-01 
3       0.15360000E-02      -0.92267602E-01      -0.77619889E-02       0.17643672E-01 
4       0.23040000E-02      -0.83223902E-01      -0.10668436E-01       0.15922749E-01 
5       0.30720000E-02      -0.72202638E-01      -0.12588726E-01       0.13825484E-01 
6       0.38400000E-02      -0.60477665E-01      -0.13458420E-01       0.11594253E-01 
7       0.46080000E-02      -0.49254901E-01      -0.13367427E-01       0.94585074E-02 
8       0.53760000E-02      -0.39483552E-01      -0.12528704E-01       0.75988552E-02 
9       0.61440000E-02      -0.31733843E-01      -0.11226131E-01       0.61237969E-02 
10     0.69120000E-02      -0.26160853E-01      -0.97542688E-02       0.50628448E-02  
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Appendix F: Elastic Response Model Example Inputs: Input REAR File to 

Calculate Displacement from Loading 

! 
! ###########################################    
! Input parameters for program "make_map.f90" 
! ###########################################    
! 
!  Copyright Giorgio Spada & Daniele Melini, 2014 
! 
! 
!  This file is part of REAR. 
! 
!  REAR is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify 
!  it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by 
!  the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or 
!  (at your option) any later version. 
! 
!  REAR is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, 
!  but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of 
!  MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  See the 
!  GNU General Public License for more details. 
! 
!  You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License 
!  along with REAR.  If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>. 
! 
! 
! >>>> INPUT PARAMETERS <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
! 
 real*8, parameter :: RADIUS = 6371d0  ! Earth radius (km)  
 real*8, parameter :: PI=3.14159265358979323840d0  
 real*8, parameter :: D2R=PI/180.D0 
 real*8, parameter :: R2D=180.D0/PI 
!  
! >>>> ICE MODEL   
! 
 character*200, parameter :: file_ice="INPUT WATER LOAD FILE"   ! File of the ice 
model 
 integer, parameter :: NH_ICE=0                             ! Header lines in file_ice 
! 
! >>>> GREEN'S FUNCTION   
! 
 character*200, parameter :: file_gf="INPUT GREEN’S FUNCTION FILE (STW105 or 
TC1P)"     ! gridded Green function 
 integer, parameter :: GRID_OPT=1                           ! grid style (1=uniform, 
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2=increasingly sparse) 
 integer, parameter :: NH_GF=13                            ! Header lines in file_gf 
 
! 
! 
! 
! >>>> SELECTION of the OUTPUT <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
! 
! IWHERE=1 ---> Rates of displacement are on a 2D grid 
! IWHERE=2 ---> Rates of displacement on isolated points 
! 
  integer, parameter :: iwhere = 1 
! 
! ------------------------------------------------------------- 
! >>>> PARAMETERS for IWHERE = 1 (2D grid) <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
! ------------------------------------------------------------- 
! 
 REAL*8, PARAMETER :: GRD_TYPE=2             ! Grid type (1=Tegmark, 2=lon/lat)        
! 
 REAL*8, PARAMETER :: PIXEL_AREA=50d0       ! Pixel area for GRD_TYPE=1 
(km^2) 
 REAL*8, PARAMETER :: GRD_SPACING=0.05D0      ! Grid spacing for GRD_TYPE=2 
(deg) 
! 
 REAL*4, PARAMETER :: LONMIN_GR=88.0, LONMAX_GR=90.0   ! Region 
boundaries (lon) (for both types) 
 REAL*4, PARAMETER :: LATMIN_GR= 31.0, LATMAX_GR= 32.5   ! Region 
boundaries (lat) 
!  
 CHARACTER*200, PARAMETER :: FILE_OUT_GRID="OUTPUT DEFORMATION 
FILE"    ! Output filename (for both types) 
! 
! ------------------------------------------------------------- 
! >>>> PARAMETERS for IWHERE = 2 (isolated points) <<<<<<<<<<<< 
! ------------------------------------------------------------- 
! 
 CHARACTER*200, PARAMETER :: FILE_IN_POINTS="N/A "  ! Input Filename  
(points) 
 integer, parameter :: NH_IP=0                               ! Header lines 
! 
 CHARACTER*200, PARAMETER :: FILE_OUT_POINTS="N/A"    ! Output filename 
(points) 
! 
! END of FILE 
! 
! 
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Appendix G: Elastic Response Model Example Inputs: Example Water Load Input 

File (STW105) 

n          Lon               Lat          Load Half Amp  Load(m) 
1      89.04968       32.12535        0.00384       2.44 
2      89.05868       32.12535        0.00384       2.44 
3      89.07668       32.12535        0.00384       2.44 
…… 
…… 
…… 
2608      89.13968       31.54935        0.00384       2.44 
2609      89.14868       31.54935        0.00384       2.44 
2610      89.15768       31.54935        0.00384       2.44  
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Appendix H: Elastic Response Model Example Outputs: Example Output 

Deformation File (STW105) 

# Lon,          Lat,            UrDOT,          UthetaDOT,   UlambdaDOT, NDOT (mm/yr)  
# Green function from file: (STW105) 
88.0000     31.0000  -.351230E+00  -.112269E+00  0.113185E+00  0.172270E+00 
88.0500     31.0000  -.363548E+00  -.118810E+00  0.113703E+00  0.177191E+00 
88.1000     31.0000  -.376113E+00  -.125699E+00  0.113880E+00  0.182218E+00 
…… 
…… 
…… 
89.9000     32.5000  -.414821E+00  0.124932E+00  -.137280E+00  0.197650E+00 
89.9500     32.5000  -.398922E+00  0.116978E+00  -.135752E+00  0.191305E+00 
90.0000     32.5000  -.383615E+00  0.109525E+00  -.133892E+00  0.185195E+00  
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Appendix I: Elastic Response Model Example Outputs: Example Output 

Deformation File (TC1P) 

# Lon,          Lat,            UrDOT,          UthetaDOT,   UlambdaDOT, NDOT (mm/yr)  
# Green function from file: (TC1P) 
88.0000     31.0000  -.346611E+00  -.117964E+00  0.118910E+00  0.176360E+00 
88.0500     31.0000  -.358970E+00  -.124844E+00  0.119434E+00  0.181279E+00 
88.1000     31.0000  -.371662E+00  -.132106E+00  0.119606E+00  0.186311E+00 
…… 
…… 
…… 
89.9000     32.5000  -.411231E+00  0.131771E+00  -.144794E+00  0.201755E+00 
89.9500     32.5000  -.394862E+00  0.123124E+00  -.142901E+00  0.195401E+00 
90.0000     32.5000  -.379239E+00  0.115109E+00  -.140740E+00  0.189286E+00  
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Appendix J: Example Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) Code to Output Deflection 

# 
#Set output ps/pdf params 
gmtset PAPER_MEDIA A4+ 
gmtset HEADER_FONT_SIZE 24p 
gmtset FRAME_WIDTH 0.1c 
gmtset ANNOT_FONT_SIZE 10p 
gmtset PAGE_ORIENTATION landscape 
# 
#Input the load defo file 
FILE_IN="OUTPUT_DEFORMATION_FILE " 
# 
#Create color ramp and assign max/min	  
makecpt -Crainbow -T-5/0/0.5 -D -Z > pale_2.cpt 
# 
# Read in data to grd file and assign bounds 
awk '{print $1,$2,$3}'  $FILE_IN   | \ 
       xyz2grd -Gur.grd -I0.1 -R88/90/31/32.5 
# 
# 
IMG_RES="-E150" 
# 
#Output file name/extension 
FILE_OUT=$FILE_IN".ps" 
# 
# Projection information 
RANGE="-R88/31.1/90/32.4r" 
PROJE="-JU+45/6i " 
# 
# Create image from created grd and color ramp. Output 
grdimage -O -K ur.grd $IMG_RES $PROJE $RANGE -Cpale_2.cpt >> $FILE_OUT 
# 
# Add Siling co overlay 
psxy -O -K /…LOCATION…/Silingco_outline.gmt $PROJE $RANGE -m >> $FILE_OUT 
# 
#Create and add defo contours to map 
grdcontour -O -K ur.grd $PROJE $RANGE -A1 -L-41/20 -W0.5/255 >> $FILE_OUT 
# 
#Add scale/legend to map 
psscale -E -A -Cpale_2.cpt  -B1f1a1/:'Deflection(cm)': -D4.5/-1.5/8/0.9h -O >> 
$FILE_OUT 
# 
# 
# 
#END 
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